The veto forms are o4ten claimeo to convey two ;inds o+ information :
I. w~et'~er the event Oeecribed in a sentence is present, past or future (= oeictic information 2. whether the event described in a sentence is oresente~ as completed, going on, just starting or being ,inished (= espectual information) [t will be ~emonstrated in this paper that one has tl ado a rhino component to the analysis of verb ~orm meanings, namely w~e~ner or no~ they e>press habltualitv.
The
4ramewor~ 04 the analysis is mo~el-theoretic semantics.
BACKGROUND
The analwls of iteration and ha~ituality in this ~aper is part of a comprehensive semantic ar~Ivsis of temporal expressions in natural kanguage.
The research on this topic is carried ob~ in ~he framework of EUROTRA, the MT project o4 the European Community. It is reporteo on e, tensi~,eiv in Van Eynde (lqBT). Because c* EUROTR~ s ao~erence to the principle o~ "simPle t~ansfe ~" it was quite OOVlOUS ~rom the start that the interlingual approa~ was the one to opt ~or.
It will, hence, be adopted in thls paper a~ well.
The paper consists of t~ree parts.
In .ths flrst I will present a formalism for the representation of time meanings, together with mooel for the interpr~tatlon o~ those representations. In the seconp this forma|ism wiil be extenOeO so that it can also Pe use~ for the ana]~slS o~ iteration an¢ habitL, alit~.
Ann In th~ third pert I ~i~i show how the extendeo formalis~ can be l,~' ~or a~ !n[erllnoua~ a~alvsis O~ the ver~ fo~.S, The relation between both is established in two steps :
THE CORE FORMALISM

A Temporal Model
the basic proposition is first relateO to the interval ~or whicn it is said to be true, the socalled time of event (E), and then this interval is related to the time Of speech ~S) : 3 E :,E,S) ~ AT(E,the cat sit on the mat)3 The basic propoe~tions "they play chess" and "he oe late" do not hold for one particular time of event E, but rather for a set of intervals wnicn are spread in time in some way specifieo by "every week" in (8) and "always" in (9).
In the following part I will introduce an exter.oeO formalism which can OeaI with these typos 04 iteration. For the analysis of these adverbials I first IntroOuce the notion Crams time. The frame time ie the interval which contains all the instances of the event describeo in the basic proposition. In (8~ last year they played chess every week t~e ~rame time is last year. In the general forma~ t.e frame time occupies the same place as the time c~ event in non-iterative interpretations (= the E-i~tervai~, ~ext, I de~ine a set of distinct, nonoverlapping subintervals ~I~ which are all part o+ the frame time. In (8~, these intervals have a length of one week each.
THE EXTENDED FORMALISM
This gives the following ,preliminary) representation : As a representation of (B) this formula is not sufficient, though, since the instances of chess pla~ing do not have to take a whole week for (B~ to. be true.
A more adequate paraphrase is to say that every week contained at least one subinterval (e~ during which they played chess :
An argument in favor of this refinement is that languages have special means for specifying the etimes. In ~I(' last year she arrived at ~ c clock every da~ the aoverbia2 "at eight o ¢ioc~" denotes the locatlOn 04 t~e e-intervai ; B Notice tha~ the pro~artlee of e are constant within 'the 4tame time :
the aoverDial "st eight o clot!" specities t~e time of each o¢ her arrlvals cf last year.
The general format for the representation of cyclic iteration is, hence~
where P is replacec ov the head o4 a periooic ~requencv aoverbial, specifying the location or the iengtn o~ I Io -optlona}l~i replaced ov ~ ti~,a advero~6i, sPecifYin~ the length cr the igcatlon C.f e ~n im[,ortar~t property of this format is it ~. chain-like structure :
R is oef~neo with respect to S : ReI~R,S~ E as defined with respect to R : ReI(E,R~ I is defineo w~th respect to E : ~(I,E) and e is oefineo with respect to I : c(e.I~
As it stands, the format does not provioe any means for stating a direct relationship between the intervals inside the frame time ~I and e~ ano the intervals outside the frame time (S anO R~. As consequence, the formal~sm predicts that temporal adverbials w~ich are in the scope o~ a frequency adverbial (: the e-specifiers~ cannot refer ba~K to the speech t~me or the eeference time: * Rei(e,S) and * Rel(e,R~, gooo p;ece of evidence for this hypothesis ~s pr~ioed by the WHEN-aoveroiais. In general one can distinguish two kinde of those adverbials : t~e relational ones, which express a relation Oetween the reference time and the speech time, such as "~esterday" a'nd "tomorrow", and the nonrelational ones, which identify the location o~ an :nterval without any reference to the speech t~me, suc~ as "between 8 and 9" and "at two o clock".
The interesting thing now is t~at only the latter adverbials can occur in the scope of a frequency adverbial. Compare :iI~ she arrived every day between 8 anq 9 e *(12~ she arrived every day yesterday e The fact that the relational WHEN-adverbials cannot occur in the scope of a frequency aoverb~al prcviOes some positive evioence ~or not inciuoln § direct relations between e ano S in the formal~em. The chaln-like structure of the representation format Is, hence, i~nguistically motivated.
Temporal Quantifiers
The format Oeveloped for the analysis of cvclic iteratlon can also be useo for the analysis o~ the temporal ~uantifier$, such as "miway~", "scmetlmes", "never", "seldom" ano "often". The ~rmetion they proviOe is less specific than the ona p~ovioed by the period frequency aOverb~ais, ar, d t~s should be refiecteO in their representation.
As a starting point I take the general ~ormat ~or the representation o~ sentences w~th a periodic frequency adverbial : As a result of the foregoing reductions ar~o changes the general format for analysing tempo, al cuantifiers looks as follows : The general format for the representation of habitual ~nterpretat~one Is, hence,
The Assignment of Representations to Sentences
On t~e basis of the given analyses one O:stinguls~ three kinds of sentence meanings :
can is specified F is not specified Q is any of {~,3, "3,~ost,Manv,Few}
The assl~nment of these meanings to particuiar sentences is fairly straightforward when the sentence contains a frequency adverOial or a temporal quantifier, but if there is none o~ those~ then the sentence is amOiguous Oetween a non-lterative and an habitual interpretation ~cf. the two interpretations of "he leaves at tweive"~. can Oenote a single instance of drinking as wei" as a recent habit of him to drink:: coffee ~cf. in the sense of "he is. drinklng coffee nowadays"). (2;,, on the other hand, can only denote a habit; it cmnnot be used to report on a single instance o~ drinking. This demonstrates the need to distingulsn oi4ferent types of verb forms : the ones that will aiways elicit an habitual interpretation, the ones that block the derivation o~ an habitual interpretation, and the ones that admit both kinds of interpretmtions. The firs~ are unequivocall~ [+habitual] , the second C-habitual[ and the last will be given the feature [+/-habitual]. Its mmin purpose is to provide a conceptuall~ well-defined language for de;ining and comparln~ the ~eanings of te~poral expressions in different natural l~nguagee.
THE INTERLINSUAL ANALYSIS OF THE VERB FORMS
In order to serve this purpose it is not s~fficlent ~o have a formalism, ~nouon. What is also needed is a general specification o4 now the semmntic representations relate to tnelr imnguage specific co~nterpmrts, i.e. the tenses, the temporal auxli:ries and t~e time aoveroials. Their role in the semantic interpretation of sentences .:an easily de expressed in terms of the given formalism. They specify i. the relation Petween reference time anO speech time : ~eI(R,S) (= oeictic information) 2. the relation between event time and reference time : ReI,E,R) (= aspectual information~ 5. whether the sentence has an habitual and!or ; non-iterative ~nterpretaZlon We might read this sentence in a re~erence manual" (Hess 1985, 10) .
In (25-27), on the other hand, it is said "that there is, or was, a case of a text editor mankind modifications to a text file.
These remarks might ~e made by a system operator, watcnlng ~is screen' (lb.).
Hess concludes from these observations that the quantifier of the subject is universal in (24) and e~:isten~ial in (25-27), However~ this conclusion does not foliow automatically.
In terms of the formalism presented in this paper one could sa~ that (24) has an habitual interpretation, whereas the other sentences have a non-iterative interpretation, In the former case the existential quantifier of the subject will be in the scope o~ the Most-quantifier, whereas in the latter case it wlii not be in the scope of any non-existential quantifier, and this accounts for the difference in interpretation without havinq to postulate two possiole meanings for the indefinite article. ~e mapping of (29) to ~32) in~ol~es a non-~riviai tense replacement, and it il o~e of the merits o~ the given formaliem that it car handle this ir an lnteriingual way.
